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kCBl»*. marched on. They did not dare to even 
glance at the stern, white faces and gleam- 
mg eyes of their rictors, end although the 
road was rough and their burdens heary 
they made no sign.
*At the intersection of Heiael street and

Ei^ith areniM there is a hilt At the foot I can hear the roans» singing o'er the meed- 
of the hill and fronting on theaveane is the own celling me;
big brick hall, in the top story of which is I “And wherÆheaanmronnot today to reap

I « ^ «
ed, but from one of the open windows sprang I , . .
a pole, from which hung a large American And wherefore oame you not todayr they
rffh. hiuÛLSfiCO!w r“ched.tbe. “Ande5t!5S.tî!JÎ,^:notr thewindsare
of the hill tho* in the front ranks looked I chiming low and sweet, 
down into a veritable sea of faces. More | A*d *** nwr sweet son

,t,termined k<*ln8 But lîhSl'SSïiÆ.'ïïft of foe. nm map in
and pale-faced, talkative women were mass-1 them again! P
ed on either side of the avenue. This throng 
was at least a quarter of a mile long. For °» wherefore come yon notr The hand of an- folly» hour tU men and worn! h£ wM^?^ whem th. hmrmU 
•tood and waited for the captives, and as a 1 smile to Ood;

pleasant There'8 7et » late white rose for yon in valley 
Vu__ ia _ . “d in plain,** . _ . _

6E, AGRICULTURAL, i^"g.535SHBn^E: Ofh»dmTTfS!ÏÏroo»ui.cbm
to thoir feeding mid beefing qualities th» pr°°,f °J 8r“t merit of Nervilioe is ej 
to a good performance at the milk pail. *• *WriUe, drng-
*Vith this Ido not propcee to find fuit ; *T^ Pteecott, writes :—“ My customers 
it is not the intention of this paper to find T“, * osod Nerrilino epeake highly of
fault for tfawbreoders may hare good causa satisfied-ft will takes leading
for the particular line of breeding which' P^mfhe market. ^ Thie -expremee the 
they hare followed. Secondly, if there hare “ »*rdict, aid if you are suffering
been oompetttire touts in this country, not ,*eIr. P^*f«l affection, internal or ex- 
only with other breeds of cattle, but in- NcrrUinca trial and Immédiats
dmdnal records showing what cu be done ?» “ •*!** « the sun shines,
with s Short-horn for a stated period, each is a powerfully penetrating pain
competitive records have not corns npder I remedJ* “°‘d by dealers everywhere, 
my observation. I give the following, clip. I Th» Bishop of Chester bas given express 
pod from an agricultural paper, as the result permission for dancing. He finds Biblical 
of the British Dairy Show of 1890. At this I ««thority to be on the side of dancing, and 
show there were 437 cattle entered for the I does not see why people should not indulge 
competition, and the tests were as follows ; I m it.
Short-boms, 121.1 ; Dutch, 115.5 ; Ayrshire, I The palace at Versailles, France S?\? ï Guernsey, 98.1 ; Jersey, 90.8 ; Bed Louis XIV built, cost £40,000.000. *
Poll, 09.1 ; Dexter Kerries, 68.1. The sec- j mm « .
ond prize-winning Short-horn scored 117.91 vmioren ülljey
points, but had the greatest milk yield of I The pleasant flavor, gentle action • and 
any in one day, viz., 61.3, but being under I •o®thing effects of Syrup of Figs, when in 
3 per cent, in fat ; so you see in Britain, I ne®d of a laxative and if the father or 
where some of the breeders breed for milk-1 mother be coetive or bilious the most grati- 
ing purposes, the Short-horn cow can show I remits follow its use, so that it is the 
a good record. At a Farmers* Institute I ®e>t family remedy known and every fam- 
meeting which I attended lately, one gentle-1 V *houl4 have a buttle, 
man stated that the best dairy cow was a I One of the London theatres admit# free to 
cross between Short-horns and Ayrshire#. [ the performances all soldiers and sailors 
To get the best, you will notice it requires I who come in uniform.
a cross with the Short-hern. |---------- ------------------------------------ --------

Now, is it not a fact that public opinion 
ia a fairly safe guide in domestic matters 
as well as other questions ? It is true that 
it may and does sometimes err. Well, how 
is publié opinion on this general purpose 
cow question ? Although we have in On
tario nearly all the leading breeds of im
proved cattle, and we have had them for 
many y eats, what do we find! ^ Why, I H 
about nine-tenths of the cows kept by the I BkS 
general farmer are Short-horns and their ■ 
crosses. Now, yon have noticed that the 
title of this paper was the query, “Is the 
Short-horn cow the general purpose cow ?"
I have endeavored to present some facts and 
figures with the view of answering ths 
question in the affirmative, but will leave 
it with you to say whether I have done so 
or not.
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HxnnÏWeee«be The Helper» of Lee.

Ilmowth»tttleieeptortimel»snthe«eldeet
ipntes lefi01*1 til TONIC.

a «.*h2ÆS3teem ill toe eeb-

wiy - Lee;

1\ IBS OF THE 
AT flOMB-

•nrich th# Bleed•f wad to rebuild the 
KewtoujmaWuj

STEAD- speedy core for all

alyd?' MndTSK

bafibrilr Werk .f the ■triken-The
■ertenn Fuellede Ire* Oum mmt

Vr—The Bead and Bring Mens 
•r ike Meeiter—iMcUeale eflfce 

■eeeAfel Bey. ■ Isilynni

tired feeling that aflects somany, eteTThoy 
have a speeffio action on the sexual system A 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor.

It will never be known definitely who 
firad the first abet which started the slaugh
ter that mails m many homes of mourning 
in ths manoJeAimring city of Homestead, 
Pa. The first gun, however, was fired from 
the Pinkerton barge, and is thought to have 
been discharged by the captain of the 
men, who wax afterward killed. T 
moment before the slaughter, the crowd was 
surging downward against six of the lead
ing mill weaken, who stood with their

which
nstoial eeqnenee they were in no „--------- ,

c^°l reUow d™‘ hera,d • Bnt the field, of Lee, where
ed the advance of the column. There was I blooms that rose again! 
a moment of perfect silence, as solemn as it I M 
was portentious, and mighty cheers follow- Wfl
ed by a perfect war of hisses and ext calls. With the gold of 
The lane never faltered. The leaders knew downy, tender breastsC 
that human gauntlet must be passed, come And £***7 7ou softly. “ Come
whet would. »d decided thetthe beet plan For iteUHHBBX&JTSfM. 
was to proceed with all possible speed.

The armed escort met with an ovation, 
and the first batch of prisoners, who 
at the very heels of the rear ranks, managi 
to escape the attention of the crowd. F 
the long line of bleeding men that followed I ** ^SrtSm 
^bem the conditions were not bo pleasent. {To him who bears, wi

not come again !

WEAK MENgangof 
he last (young and oldX suffering trots mental worry, 

overwork, insomnia, exo 
should take these Pills. They will reetors 
lost energies, both physical and mental.Ah, wherefore come you not! The doves have 

left their woodland nests.
SUFFERING WOMENautumn gleaming on their

backs to Ho ^iqfcertons, fairly under the 
muzzles of the rides, trying to keep the mill 
men back from what seemed certain death. 
Clear as a bo.’i far above the roar of the 
angry crowd, came the voice of Hugh O’Don
nell, as, hatless and coatless, he tried to 
check the angry men.

“In God’s name," he cried, “my good 
fellows, keep back, don’t press down and 
force them to do murder."

Xafflicted with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
sex, such as Banuression of the periods, bearing 
down pains, weak back, ulcerations, etc., will 
And these pills an unfailing cure.

PALE AID SALLOW DIELS
of Lee again.

O, comrades, cease your crying, as jo reap in 
fields of Lee ;

ed I Ye have there no many reapers, there Is 
crowd, rot I need of me I 

that followed I ^ doves, ̂ leavo not your nests, nor call in ten-
ith falling tears, but can

should take these Pills. They enrich the blood, 
restore health's roses to the cheeks and cor
rect all irregularities.

Biwud or Imttatipus. These Pills mb 
■Old by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will basent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or 6 for 88Æ&
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.^

Brockville. Ont- or Morristown. N.X,
mmA tall, handsome woman in a blue calico I not coi

e groan of egony. “My God, I’m blinded,” I „ il. keep;
be moaned. “ Serves you right, yon dirty Bat le «P»» my lips, nor golden
cur!" replied hie assailant, and she pnlled And I ehaîSïie the field, of Lee, nor reap 
from the pocket of her gown a bit of jagged I with you again !
stone and hurled it with crushing force at I —(Frank L. Stanton,
the suffering man. The stone struck him in 

he was six feet tall

It was too l;»te, the appeal was drowned 
by the sharp report of a Winchester from a 
man in the bow of the boat. The first ball
had hardly left the smoking barrel 
mission of death before it was followed by 
a sheet of flame from a score of rifles in the 
Pinkertons’ hands. William Foy, who stood 
at the front with his foot on the gang nlank 
e**K6ered and fell, his blood gushing out. 
For a moment the crowd was struck dumb 
by the attack. Only the groans of several 
wounded men were heard. The echoes of 
the rifles had hardly reached the neighbor
ing hills ere the crowd replied. Out from 
the semi-darkness of the morning 
wall of fire. The men on the bank, 
arms and were using them.

The leader of the Pinkertons clapped his 
hand to his breast and fell overboara, sink
ing beneath the waters, while several other 
Pinkertons staggered back an d were carried 
inside the boat by their comrades.

At the first, flash of the Pinkertons’ rifles 
many of the crowd took to their heels, but 
-lose to the water’s edge stood about 200 of 
the angry men firing their revolvers straight 
at the Pinkertons. Soon the latter, unable 
to withstand the firing, retreated into their 
cabin and fired from under cover as quickly 
as possible. When the men on shore had 
emptied their revolvers they retreated up 
the bank, greeting every shot from their 
enemies with defiant cheers.

W. McDO W ALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

FINE GUNS, RIFLES SHOOTING 
SUITSjHüNTING B00TS,ETtt

BIRDS AM

Toronto
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Transferring Bees.the mouth, and although
and weighed at least 200 pounds he fell face I Answering the question “Can I transfer 
downward on the road. Two of the guards my bees from a box hive in May ?" Dr. Mil- 
raised him to his feet and led him away. 11er says in National Stockman :
This man was badly hurt, the blood gushing You can transfer them at any time, bnt
from an ugly wound in his right cheek ana I probably the most transferring has been 
four of his teeth were knocked ouL I done when fruit trees are in bloom. At that

Mere words cannot describe the scene time there is a great deal of honey in the 
that followed. Despite the pleading of thel hive, and the less honey in the combe 
guards and the protests of a few conservative the more easily handled and the less 
men, the mob vented its spleen on the dazed daubing. If you transfer at a time when 
and wounded prisoners. Men were knocked I bees are gathering no honey, there is danger 
down, pounded with clubs and stones, and I of starting robbing, and a colony just trans- 
women spat in their fades and tore their I ferred is in a poor shape tj defend itself, 
clothing, armd screams, cheers, and hisses. When working on fruit-bloom the bees are 
It was a perfect pandemonium. in good condition to mend up their combs

A Ptnkerten Han’s Itery. rapidly. In many cases it is better to trans-
O Day, one of the captured Pinkertons, I fer about swarming time, following the plan 

sua “I was employed to come here and devised by James Heddon. 
guard and watch the Carnegie mill proper- Drive out the old queen, and a majority 
try," he said. “I had no idea that I was of the bees into a biviug-box (almost any 
coming here to do any shooting or to be empty box will do) and move the old hive 
a target for any other rifleman. When wejbacx a few feet, reversing the entrance, 
landed at Homestead this morning we had Then put on the old stand a hive filled with 
280 men and 280 Winchesters. We had pro- frames of foundation, and shake the bees 
visions for three months, and we all had down in front of it. In twenty-one days 
with us some clean linen and additional the worker-brood will be all hatched out 
suits of clothes. Iu fact, I was led to believe I in the old hive, and you may then drive out 
that we would have a pleasant time up here I every last bee from it, and add these bees 
There were five or six of our men killed, to the others on the old stand. This gives 
and at least twenty ot them were wounded, I you a rousing colony that ought to store 
but none of them seriously. But, however, honey if there is any to store. The old 
no man will ever be able to describe the combs can be melted up, and if you wish, 
awful feeling of our men during the day in I you can save out straight worker-comb to 
those bargee. It seemed six months of awful I be fastened in frames and given to swarms, 

isery and distress. I If you want to increase the number of
“ We expected to be shot or to have the your colonies, a modification of the above Woman’s Paradise is in the interior ot, .. . n. . . _____,

boat blown up every minute. I wanted the plan might suit you still better. Wait until Sumatra. A law exists under which a man’s L^t from Vfc Pam^tf^o*’ °F
fellows to surrender early in the morning, your colony swarms, and, after hiving property cannot be inherited by his chil- address P
but they believed the working people would it, put the swarm on the old stand, re- dren, but must go to his parents, while that _ ____
wear themselves out, and then we would be moving the old hive to a new location. This I belonging to his wife descends to the off- suboicàl machinist
allowed to land peacefully. They were too will make all the field bees from the old hive spring. Of course, the men evade that I 434 King tit.West, TORONTOv ONT.
long winded for us, and we died several join the new swann, and there will be little | *aw by putting all their wealth into the
deaths while we were being bombarded, danger of a second swarm. hands of the women.
But after all death would have been a relief In twenty-one days from the time the 
from the cruel treatment we received after swarm issues, transfer the colony from the 
wo surrendered and while we were being old hive, letting it remain of course, on the 811 

At first the mob devoted its energy to marched from the barge to the jaiL If I was same stand which it lias occupied for the 
jeering and hooting the captives, but long hitonce I was hit £00times. Even little boys last twenty-ore days. One objection to 
before the outer rampart* of Fort Frick Bl00(1 back and showered rocks at us. The this plan is, that if honey is coming in
were reached the,air was thick with atones women slapped us in the face, and nearly rapidly, there might be a good deal of it in
hurled by the maddened populace. In their every man we passed struck me a sickening he 
eagerness to do physical damage to the blow about the face, head, or neck. I was I 
prisoners the rabble lost sight of the fact hardly conscious when I was landed in this 
that hundreds of their own men were ex- den." 
posed, and several of the escorts were struck 
by the flying missiles, but the general aim 
of the fast growing crowd was unpleasantly
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Cheese and Butter Color.
Ol&aB. Olntl&B'H MILK TEETERS.

Sole Agent for Canada. FRANK WILSON 
Produce Merchant. 38 Peter 8L, Montreal
Consignments Solicited.AUTOMATIC 

TRUSS
The Captured Invaders.

F. Simpson, Esq., Fruit Merchant, 713 
Yonge street, says: I was a sufferer from 
rheumatism. My physician recommended
St. Leon Water, it has cured me. I have I GfAndAftt
recommended it to several of my friends, it , _
has cured them. I would not be without VriglllSlI lilVBIltlOli 
it. “Send iu your orders. St Leon is all- The Automatic is a marvel of mechanism, it

EB
M. A. Thom», Manager. I THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT

AND SEVERE CASES.

ME FOR PimiHSIn someth i: 
defeated and 
lowered their colors the victors marshalled 
their prisoners of war into the yard, 
just back of the great water tanks. The 
captured invaders were iu a very bad way, 
physically and mentally, and as they hud
dled together on the network of tracks they 
formed a gruesome spectacle. Their faces 
were blackened with dirt and powder and 
stained with blood. Some carried their 
arms in improvised slings, and many 
without shoes. A majority of the men car
ried cheap leather travelling bags and bun
dles of clothing. A double guard of Home
stead men,armed with the Winchesters cap
tured from the barges, encircled the prison
ers, and directly behind the guards was a 
throng of men, women, and children.
Freed from One Danger Only to be Con

fronted With Others.

ng less than an hour alter the 
disgusted Pinkerton forces had Patented ISM 

by Chas. Cluthe
Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x4 to 34x1 

“Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines" from 
1 H-P. Large sizes. Coal or wood fneL 

The Marsh Steam Pump" the best boilet 
feeder in the market. Returns exhaust into 
feed water heating it from 40 to tOdct 
For catalogue send 3c. stamp.
CàlLLIES A CO., Carletom Place, Ont.

tea

CHAS. CLUTHE OfSt Cstf* PEERLESS,
KOOTENAK J0R0NTI

|k ONT. j

A.P. 615.

BONS’ TOO SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested in 9-10 of the real 

esta 1 of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-in ot the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the mines. Peerless Axle Grease, most durable grease Is 

the market. Peerless Hoof Ointment should 
bo in every stable.How are yon?”

Nicely. Thank Yon,” 
Thanh Who?”

“Why the inventor of

Koote nay Mining Investment Co. St RICE AND HOWIs the Shorthorn the General Purpose 
Uow?

represent four duly incorporated Silver Min-

rich belt, the richest in the world.
They afford the safest and most profitable 

nvestment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. The second issue will be 
25 per cent to 60 per cent, higher. Then its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t lot it slip. It is not often investors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office. Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

O’Day’s eyes were both blackened, an

11,,:,;,ît-...":;,:;"™.?:' r.;,™™srrf- w-' .*■
The *ee»e of lhe Tronbl I suppose it will be settled for all time by

On the south bank ol the narrow Monon- thl8. P*P°r* ^ "e C9W ^hat is bred for 
gahela River, eight miles to the southeast 8p^“l purposes, such as for beef, either by 
of Pittsburgh, is this little town of Home- eta11 feeding or graz.bg, or for dairy pur- 
stead, which the whole world is noWwatcfc. P?8ea’ ha* and always will have her ad- 
ing. There is a level bordering the river, mirers i but, after all, what the general or 
but the great Carnegie works occupy most av®rago farmer wants is a cow that has to 
of this. The town rises from the river &* large extent as possible all these qualities 
upon the terraced and gently sloping hill- combined. e
sides. The houses are none of them pre- Before endeavoring to answer the 
tentions, and most of them are the modest n,,ght be proper to try to
homes of laborers, both skilled and imskill- briefl>r what w?"Id ,c1°P"tlfcute the general 
ed. Each laliorer owns his own house, purpose cow. Would it not to as large a 
Each has a little yard about it. Ten years degree as possible be the cow that, when 
ago Homestead had less than 1.000 inhabi- Judiciously mated, the produce, if a cow 
tents ; now it has over 12,000, of whom falf m type should be equal, or superior to 
5,500 are directly employed by the Carne- dam, or which, if 
gie mills. ht for the market in

These mills with their dozen large and 
substantial buildings and their huge chim
neys, shadow the whole town and dwarf it.
You see at a glance, no matter from 
what direction you approach it, that the 
Carnegie Steel Association is the cause, the 
life, the whole of this town, that without it 
the town would never have existed, that 
with its closing the town would be deserted.
Its 5,500 laborers, with their families and 
the few sho{nceepers, policemen, and other 
employees incident to a municipality, are 
entirely dependent upon the$80,000 handed 
out at the little window of the business 
office to the long line of intelligent and 
prosperous looking men who have earned it 
in the Carnegie Mills.

few weeks ago this town was a 
place of honest labor, fruitful in content
ment and domestic happiness. The fires in 
the furnaces blazed day and night, the 
chinery never ceased its roar, and the noise 
of it filled the whole town under the vast 
canopy of smoke from the chimneys. Now 
all the sounds of honest industry have ceas
ed. The great mills have been changed into 
a fortress ; the bitterness that can only end 
in bloodshed exists between employers and 
employees. Honest industry has been 
changed into the zeal for violence and blood
shed. Already the strike war has its roll 
of killed and wounded. And the battle has 
only begun.

TO COOK IT.”
Ï0ÏÏ m IT ALSO.SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Dominion

accurate.
In the beginning the dnzed Pinkerton» 

made no attempt to defend themselves. 
They did their best to dodge the stones, but 
even before they reached the outer gate 
their bodies were literally covered with 
bruises and wounds. When this awful 
pageant arrived at the gate directly oppo
site the railway station at Munhall it paus
ed in ils journey to allow a freight train to 
pa s. This interruption lasted only a few 
minutes, but it must have seemed an hour 
-o the prisoners. At last the final car pass
ai, and the journey was resumed. Over the 
P. V. and C. tracks they stumbled, then 
down the sloping side of the roadbed into 
the little gully at the side of the station. 
At this juncture one of the prisoners drop
ped a big yellow valise from sheer nervous- 
ness. The mob pounced upon it like a pack 
of hungry wolves. They severed the flimsy 
lock, and in less time than it takes to de- 
A=rihe it the valise was opened and its con
tents scattered in the dust. A big red-faced 
man picked up a freshly laundered shirt and 
waved it over his head. Thousands of in- 
flamed eyes caught a glimpse of the shirt, 
MÉ^TOirororo^by arrangement, a dozen 

■Pl^*™dles were wrested from the 
^^^Tnoroughly frightened prisoners.

Soon tho air was filled with all sorts and 
conditions of underwear and clothing. This 
(Snique episode tickled the people, and fora 
time diverted their attention from the pris- 
6ner» During their brief breathing spell 
the guards moved closer to their captives, 
and the gaps in the long columns were clos
ed up. Just beyond Mnuehall Station the 
I oad takes a sudden bend. When the leaders 
f urned the bend they were confronted by a 
veritable wall of noisy, excited humanity, 
in the front ranks of this new and unexpect
ed obstacle were a group of women armed 
with brooms and clubs. It looked then as 
though no human power could prevent a 
collision. But, thanks to the quick wit of 
ooe of the leaders, tho danger was averted,

* what bid fair to be a t ragedy was trans
ferred into a comedy. It happened this 
way :

i
Those who have used RICE as directed Is 

our Recipe Book, are gratefully acknowled
ging the vast improvement on the old careless 
m ethod of c ookmg it. and say it is “SPLEN 
DID", Write for a Recipe Book,Which cored me of CONSUMPTION.” sent free byKOOTENAY theGive thanks for its discovery. That it 

does not make you sick when you 
take it

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oiL

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy
for Con sumption, Scrofula, 
^Bronchitis, Wasting 2>is- 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

I Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
j color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
I 50c. and Si.00.
1 SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

MOUNT ROYAL MILLING CO. MONTREAL

BURTONS
define ALL HEALING z

TAR AND GLYCERINE
SOAP

xp-
a steer calf, will be 
the shortest possible 

time, making the highest returns for the 
feed consumed ? Would it not alec be the 
cow which, for the feed consumed, pro
duced the greatest number of pounds of 
butter or cheese of the finest quality, and 
when she has fulfilled her time for breeding 
and for dairy purposes, can be turned into 
beef of the highest quality at the least 
possible cost?

If the line of 
readily per 
to look for
are specially bred for beef purposes ; neither 
will it be of use to look for her in those 
breeds which are bred exclusively for the

Now, I persume, it will require but little 
or no argument to demonstrate than tbe 
Short-horn cow will nearly always produce 
her own type. If bred with the main object 
of beefing purposes, she takes a prominent 
and conspicuous stand among the beef cat
tle fed in this country ; and I think the 
same might be said of every other country 
where improved breeds of cattle are kept. 
As an instance, at the late fat stock show 
held at Guelph all the animals exhibited 
(with the exception of one or two) were 
Short-horns or grade Short-horns. Again, 
in early maturity she takes a prominent 
place among other breeds. A friend of mine 
last winter fattened a number of yearlings 
that were two-year-old steers when shipped 
iu June lost, and they weighed from 1400 
to 1435 lbs., and heifers of the same age 
that averaged 1375 lbs., and there are irany 
instances of these making from 1100 to 1200 
lbs. at that age ; and, again, are there 
any finer specimens of cows, heifers, and 
calves found in any of the breeds than we 
see among the Short-horns exhibited at our 
agricultural exhibitions?

Now what is the record of the Short-horn 
cow as a dairy cow ? I am free to confess 
it may be difficult to prove that she comes 
up to the qualifications laid down in this 
paper; and if so^J think there are at least

mmatt5YfACIC 8CAL! 
-LtI taught by ; 
forDntario. 25S(

E FOR l>BE93 CUT TM G 
Miss Chubb, general ngen 
1 Yonge 61., Toronto Ont.

Q^Is the only reliable and safe 
igl Soap to wash your head with. 
jjF It preserves the hair, makes it 

grow, keeps the scalp healthy.
Beware of Imitations and always ask for BURTON'S. ' ~ ’

”117”ANTED—500 Teachers to canvas for 
one or more of our first-class subscrip

tion books. Send for Illustrated catalogue 
and terms. Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.*

argument so far is sound, we 
that it would be of no avail

this cow in those breeds which
PLAIN AND 

FRACTIONTŒ°theB,STgo5dN5 «WBfffiJB
LOOK YOUNG mOLiffS&A:
Good cutters always in demand at big wages. 
Special offer, a rare chance. Apply at once 
for full particulars. TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 123 Yonge St,

Until a
The Stand ard Champion and new 

Horizontal Champion with 
perfect water spark 

arresters are

■

^ARTIFICIAL LIU ! STILL THE LEADERS
W A large supply 

gin os Repaired an 
Cheap.

J. DOAN & SON. 
For Circular Address, 

n Northcote Ave.. Torontc

of second-hand Hn- 
d Re-built for sale

Writs us Promptly.
A Woman's Awful Hrvtnxe.

One wor-an, who appeared to be the 
leader, raised lier broom, and in a shrill 
voice said ; “ Where are the dirty black 
sheep? Let’s have them, boys.'" At this 
critical juncture the leader shouted in a 
a voice so loud that it could be heard by 
all, despite the t.;n and confusion ; '* Why 
my good woman, we want our shirts laun
dered, and we are going t j make these 
tramps do the job at cut rates." This rough 
joke was cheered to tire echo, and by good 
•tick changed the fickle humor of the mob.

“Mako way for urf commanded the 
joker, and, strange to relate, those in front 
»LV~d. Slowly and reluctantly the people 
jrowded up against tho high, whitewashed 
fence of the company, and by its narrow 
lane the c< lumn advanced. Thus with bow- 
td heads sud laggard atepr the Pinkertons

ENDLESS BELTS,
----- :)o( : ——

EXTRA STANDARD (lOO FEET. 
HEAVY EXTRA 
PARA

rivn
CONDITIONS OF HAPPINESS.

i The first is bodily health. To secure this 
Drink tho ROYAL l>A.\DF.LION VO FF EE 
rrhlch contains a proportion of German Dande
lion Root, with nne coffee as a basis. It com
bines the Health-giving properties of this well 
known plant with tho refreshing a*d dietic 
properties of Coffee. Prepared only by ELLI8 
A KEIGHLEY, Toronto. '
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Specially Cheap foifebash.

The strong and the weak alike wither at 
the touch of fate.—[Carlyle.

There is no man so friendless but what he 
can find a frieiÿl sincere enough to tell him 
disagreeable truths.—[Bulwer Lytton.

The rate of progression of 
fifty miles an hour, and a series has often 
been traced in a direct line from north tc 
south a distance of 400 miles. The

Tank Pumps and Suc% Hose. 
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD

fW.AW.

Dominion. To advertise the quality and make 
of our goods wo will send to any address by 
Express, securely packed, ono of our Union 
silk parasois or umbrellas, paragon frame, 
plain or fancy handle, on receipt of SI—a reg
ular B2 umbrella. Try one. Notethe address, 
EASTS Manufactory, 3W A 370 Yonge St, 
Toronto.

a storm is often

altitude of thunderstorms has been found to 
be not over 5,000 feetlCbovs the surface of 
the earth. tman grade
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